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L; ·lhile Colonel Donaldson was speaking, my mind went 

back irresistibly to an incident which took place about 50 

years agoG The Transvaal had developed as a pastoral 

3.epublic, simple in i t;3 economic life, aspiring to self-

1/" sufficiency, above all, in Kiplingts phrase, desiring 

loneliness, wanting to be lei't to i tsel1'. And then, here on 

the wind-swept ridges of the l~{it'!l}'atersrand, ,gold was found 

and there came into being the complication that Vias called 

Johannesburg, a city vii th an alien population, alien not 

E1erely in national origins, but in political ideas and in 

economic activities. To President Kruger', v1ho better than 

any represented the old iii 11 I ;j;~1i8"t ideal, Johallilesburg was 

a portent and a threat - it troubled hi;3 peace - it filled him 

vlith fear. i~nd one day he sought advice from his colleague-

Fresic1ent, old Sir Jan Brand of the Free rf3tate. How was he 

to ••• 
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to deal wi til the danger, the menace, of the Vi tlanclers, 

threatening to outnumber the old burghers, to disturb the 

structure of their economic life, to subvert the ideals 

which they cherished. And the answer came back: Make them 

your friends. It vIas vlise counsel. It would have saved 

South Africa much strife and suffering, had it been 

follo'foled. 

To-day in South Africa most Europeans thinl\: of the 

natives as a dang er and a menace, as President Kruger 

thought of the Uitlanders. 'l'hey think: of their nurllerical 

preponderance, of the tllI'eat they present to our economic 

standards, of the dan,~~er of our being submerged in a black 

ocean. Col. Donalclsoll come s to us with that same wise 
" .~;.:- .-"'~--:,.... T" . - .. _ - ...... 

Ill>.:> \fO~ . _11~::-_ ~.-~.~:; 

tells us to make the natives our friends. "'hite d~h. .. .. . ' ~.- :" ; 
.. ... " . 

advice and he has suited his action to 

'--" Africa need;; ti1at advice to-day. Let ••• 
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Let me say this at once. I do not a~cept for one 

moment the vie'ii? propounded chiefly overseas, that the 

European in South Africa is deliberately unfair to the 

natives. He is noto I believe that there is a fundamental 

d.esire in the minds of our South African people to act justly 

tovrards the natives. I believe that in general our record 

in our dealin,c;s with the native peoples of Oill"" land is a good., 

one. The fact of the continued survival in increasing 

nwnbers of the black men in South A:frica as contraf3ted vii th 

what has happened in other countries where men of different 

race,s and colours have met proves that there has been an 

essencial humanity in the attitude of the vihite man tovrards 

the black man in South Africa. But while there is that 

fundamental desire to act justly, it, fights a difficul,t 

battle for expression against the power of fearo Fear-

complex is an ugly word. I know that there are those that 

resent . . . . . 
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resent its use in this connection. But, whether we like it 

or not, there is a fear-complex in South Africa in relation 

to the native question. The g1:'eat mass of the Europeans in 

South Africa, whether they will adrni t it or not, do regard 

the native as a rnenace, they think of his interests as being 

in essential conflict with their ov?n, the;,;" are afraid of his 

progress and development and of "That rnay be portended thereby. 

And so their attitude of mind towards questions of policy in 

regard to the native is largely influenced by hidden fears, 

by a fear-corr~lex. 

ell, if you have tV!O men, a weaker man and a 

stronger Han, but the vleaker man has an advantage over the 

stronger rnan, which makes him his superior, an advantage 

which, llOwever, he may not be able to retain - and if he fears 

the stronger man, if he shows his fear, if he acts in the 

8nir::i.t ••••• 
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spirit of that fear, the reactions in the mind of the 

stroI\r;;er man are inevitable - there will be engendered a 

spirit of sullenness, of concealed hostility, of determination 

to reverse the existirl[:: relationship as soon e.G circur,lstances 

perrni t. I am afraid that in South Africa we are getting that 

inevitable reaction in the native mind to-day to our own 

fear-complex .. 'l"nere have been evidences of that, some of 

them quite recent, which have been gravely disturbiIl,;~:. 

Col .. Donaldson has rightly stres sed the fact that 

the Bantu are of a happy and submissive disposition, tl1at they 

bear disabilities with patiencee But he was a Iso right in 

suggestillE': that a seed-bed has been created in the ir minds in 

which subversive forces may grow and flourish. And a bove all 

he has been right in pointil1f}: us to a new and better ViaY of 

approach to the solution of our difficulties - the vmy of 

I:': ""v-

making the natives our friends. 

makinp; ••••• 

hay I ask you to join 'Iivi th me f'or a few minutes in 

followinz a diff'erent line of thought which will bring us to 

a similar conclusion. \le talk a good deal of the native 

~oroblel'l in South Africa. ;,;; . Heally of course it 1- ,."' 
'" no more a 

native problem than it is a European probleltl. I prefer to 

think of it as a problem of race relations, a problerl1 of' the 

adjustments that become necessary vlhen men of different races 

and colours live side by side in the same land in order to 

ensure that they \,1 ill in fact live together in peace and 

harmony. And for my part the first step to the solution of 

that problem in South Africa is the recognition of the fact 

that 'Vvhite man and black man, whatever their differences are, 

ana. they are great, are possessors of' a COIil1I10n humanity, 

I 

and whatever their inequalities are, th8ij are at l .east equal ~ 

in •••••. 
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in the sense of beir~ equally Godts creatures and in all that 

that implies. 

1I/ell, that is the first point I would make - white 

llan and black man live si6.e by side in South Africa, and 

there is no absolute dividing line betv!een them. Our 

official policy is one of segregation. ..Ie are out to develop 

the native reserves to set aside more land as reserves, to 

strengthen the economic basis of the life of the Bantu in 

those reserves .. But it is only a very partial, a very 

incomplete segregation t hat we can ever hope to achieve. Our 

economic structure is so devised that, it implies that a very 

large nwnber of Hale adult natives Fill come out of the 

reserves for shopter or longer periocis, come and iJ.fOrk for us 

and live in m..u> midst <> Moreover, even to the extent to which 

the reserves provide homes for natives from which they come 

to ..... 
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us, and to vrhich they I'>etur'n, sorllethin,-~ like a half of them 

will never have such hOllIes - they v'!ill continue to live on the 

livhi te man IS :Carllls and in the white lYJall'S towns. It suits us 

to have them there, they share our life, they are part of om'" 

communit,y. But there is somet.hir16 more in it t.L1.an that. 

The Bantu generally have had their feet set by us white men 

on a road, the sarlle road, the road of civilisation, that vIe 

h,-\ve travelled, and footsteps once planted on. that road can 

never be retraced. I am. going to read you all. ext:cact from 

Sarah Gertrude Millin's book tiThe 50uth Africans"o 

tiThe white man has awakened the native, and, like a 

dream, the old savage life is ended. He has been called. 

He has arisen. he is on the road-tI'avelling in the 

shadow of tIle 1'.1h i te man, carrying his chattels. 

ItThe ••••• 
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liThe white man looks around at this beirJ,g he 

has him.self aroused, iNho is following him; VIho is 

serving him; v~ho is dependent on him; for w hOLl, 

on the journey, he must provide. And he thirJcs 

how useful it is that someone else's back shall be 

bowed under his burden, vThile he is free to exult 

in t.'l-te air and sun of Africa. 

tt'I'he native follows patiently. ::aow it is time 

to take food. The white man throVls the native a 

scrape They go on again. The native is useful 

to the white man, but also he nJakes demands on the 

white man r S 1" esources 0 'll'lne lllaster begins to wonder, 

a little re sentfully, if he ~'Tvuld not, on the whole, 

have been happier without his servant. 

liThe journey is an arduous one. The white man 

opens ••.•• 
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opens up again his bundle of food, and thinks that, 

really, he cannot ai'ford to give a.ny more away , that 

he needs it all himself. He begins to be resentfully 

conscious of this creature who makes demands on him. 

If only he could shake him off, he mutters to himself .. 

He begins to feel that he is bein .. ~ dogged. He 

begins to suspect that the native isn1t keeping a 

decent distance. l-Ie begins to distrust him? to fear 

him. 

eat. 

The native, he knO\;fS, is not getting enough to 

.{hat if he were sudde1nly to take it into his 

head to spring upon him, and rob him of his means of 

subsistence, and run al,iay ahead of him, and leave him 

there to starve? 

UHow ••••• 
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"How can he get rid of the native" 

he get rid of him'? 

how can 

"He begins to make sugr;estions to the native 

that he should retrace his steps, return home to his 

beginnings .. 

II t Look here, I he says, r this journey of ours has 

been a mistake. You and I cant t do it together. I 

"lIt is hard for both of us,' admits the native. 

"You'd better leave me, I says the white fllan. 

'You'd better go back home. r 

11 'Go back?t says the native .. 

the road has fallen in behind us. 

IHome? .. <> • But 

And my home is 

broken up .. How can I go home now? r 

nlYou ••••• 
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It 'You are taking the bread out of my mouth, ' 

protests the white man. 

II 'But I am carrying your load.' 

IItI could have carried it my-self. 

been better.' 

n'Then why did you call me?' 

It would have 

UThey face one another, unable to move i'or'ward, 

unable to move back .. 

";1\nd fI wish to God I never had called you, ' 

nmtters the white man." 

What is the conclusion of the whole matter? 

surely this, that it is not only unfair, but also impossible 

to •••• 
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to check ule nativets advance on the paths of civilisation. 

Look at it f'rom the nativets point of view. I remember a 

meeting 'which I attended.. in the Transkei six or s even years 

ago. There was an educated nat i ve viho spoke, and he said 

something like this :-u'l'he vlhite man came to us and told us 

that we must shake off our barbarism, we faust be educated, 

\ 'le must advance. VIe have obeyed his words and nOiN because 

we have done so, because we have advanced, lletells us that 

\J'e are a dar12;er and a menace. II 

Of c.ourse there was no answer to those words C) 

But look at it from the white man's point of 

• 

vim:. He has come in amor.i.(; st the natives and chal1.§:';ed their 

world. }:e has in large measure broken down the sanctions 

of the kraal and left them, many of them, exposed vvithout 

protection ••••• 
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protection to the freakish currents of thought of our modern 

vlOrld, he has awakened in t hem a self-consciousness, a race-

consciousness, new vrants, new desires. h e has aroused in 

them the stirrings of a divine discontent. And having done 

that he cannot, save at great peril to himself and those 

who 'V'rill come after him, seek to block the stream in t he 

channel into Vi hich he himself has led it. .uo, there is no 

chance at th.is stage of stopping the advance of the Bantu in 

the scale of ci vilisat.ion, if indeed there ever Vi as such a 

chance. Let me emphasize that point again. The white I11an 

has aw'akened the native, he has ended his savage life, he 

has set his feet upon the long road that leads to 

civilisation" '£11ere is no turning back froEl that path. 

And the white maLL can do no other than adapt his thinking and 

rlis policies to the realisation of these facts. 

Let •••.• 
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Let us see then v'lhere our line of thought has been 

leading us. ',[nite nlan and black man are destined to live 

side by side in our lanG" without any clear-cut territorial 

demarcation. ;1'he black IJ.1an t s advance in the scale of 

civilisation cannot be c£lecked. Does it not follow that, 

if on no other ground than that of makillg a virtue of 

necessity, we should seek rather to stimulate than to check 

tha t advanc e'l The IJative Econor.1ic Comnlission of a few years 

ago emphasised the point that there is no threat to the 

European in the development of the native - -,"that indeed the 

orderly march of the native peoples to civilisation is not to 

our detriment as Europeans, but to our benefit. I believe 

that to be true. I believe indeed that there is an 

essential inter-dependence of European and Bantu economic 

interests. I believe that 'life can never permanently secure 

the 'wealth and prosperity of the white man by keeping the 

black man poor and depressed. I believe tha t vie should 

--16-

regard the buildil1f.:; up of South Africa's iNelfare a.s a 

co-operative enterprise to which the black man as well as the 

Vlhi ternan has a contribution to make. And one of the / 
essential obj ects of this 'l'rust is to as,'3ist the black man ! 

to make this contribution. 

I \;TelcOlne the establishment of the 'Trust. I 

\~Telcome it with all my heart. I knmv it will be said that I 
it will not solve wbat v{e call the :Hative Problem - that it I 

just represents a policy of palliativeso Of course it won't 

solve the problem - but there is no clear-cut approach to 

that problem, leadins to a definite al"ld determinable SOlution>l 

It is not a problem to be solved by specific legislative or 

other action. It is one of those problems the solution of , 
·1 

which cepends on growth - the g1."'oVlth of attitude s of mind, 

the growth of interacting spiritual forces, the growth of 

economic . . . . . 
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economic processes. Most important of all is the growth 

of the right attitude of mind on both sides. 

going to stimulate that growth. 

°fhis ':L'rust is 

The Trust will help to quicken the process of 

native development and so enable the Bantu to make their due 

contribution to our COInTnon stock. It will help to create .. 
the right attitude of mind in Europeans and in Bantu, to rnake 

the natives our friends, to assist faith to take the place of 

fear on our side, to relilove the grounds for sullenness and 

hostility on theirs. 

1"'v\'"0 instruments the Trust has ready to hand in its 

work - the S.A. Native College, which is becoming increasingly 

the spear-head of native developrnent and progress on right 

line s, and the Institute of Hace i-lela tions, which can render 

most important service in stimulating on both sides that 

right ••••• 
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right attitude of mind of vihich I have been speaking. It "Ifill 

not be limited to the use of those instrrunents. There is a 

wide field for its activities. I hope it will be able to 

enter fully into it. To do so it vlill need to have very much 

greater financial resources than it has to-day. Col. 

Donaldson has given a splendid start. 

there vrill be many to follow his lead .. 

I hope sincerely that 

I regard t his function as a great occasion. I have 

indic ated that I do not consider that all is Vlell in this 

sphere of race relations to-day. 'rhere is fear on the one 

side, there is the d&I1[~er of sullenne:3S vlhich n1EJ.Y become 

hostility on the other. In Parliament the old Cape 

tradition in native policy has suffered a resounding defeat. 

Liberalism seems to be in retreat. And yet to-night our 

mood is one of confiO. ence rather than of despair. For we 

believe ••••• 
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believe that there is a nev! tide of Liberalism swellir~ in 

Sout.n Africa. You remember Clough's lines: 

"For though the tired waves vainly breaking 

Seem here no painful inch to gain, 

For back tllrough creeks and inlets making 

Comes, silent, flooding in the Inain. 1I 

IvIay I remind you that, if we 11a ve regard to the 

future, what is wost important is not our present policies 

but out present attitude of mind. And in this EJa t ter of 

attitude of mind there is undoubtedly, as far as a large 

number of people in South Africa is concerned, a swelling tide 

of Liberalism. By founding this Trust Colonel Donaldson 

has lighted a candle of this new Liberalism - a candle vlhich, 

I am sure, will not soon be extinguished. For its work in 

stimulating friendship as an antidote to fear, in 

encouraging ••••• 
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encouraging native progress and native development, in 

prornotiIl-8 harmonious co-operation betvveen European and Bantu 

for our COHuilon vvelfare, I bespeak, no I claim, your 

sympathetic interest. I knoi;:T that I shall not do so in 

vain. 

" .. 
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